
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 214 -                                     

THIS IS A MINI-LIST AS NEXT WEEK I AM TAKING 

A WELL EARNED VACATION—FINDING NEMO!!  

Nicky will be answering any urgent emails 
etc. in my absence however most work and 

orders will have to wait till I return to my desk 
on the 12th September! 

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

1.  NEW SOUTH WALES      1888 

ASC 64,  20/-   Carrington   over-

printed  OS  fine  used ,  is   very 

scarce,  superb example  with  a  

BPA  certificate, is  missing  from  

most collections, nice….$429.00  

 

                                   KANGAROOS 

 

2. 6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 26, Second 
Watermark in unmounted  mint condi-
tion, great fresh original gum excellent 
bright fresh colour………........$999.00 

 

 

3. 9d VIOLET   SG 39bw, third water-
mark die 11b, watermark inverted 
mint unhinged and superbly fresh 
m i n t ,  s c a r c e  u n m o u n t e d 
for………………………….…….. $599.00 

 

 

4. 1/- GREEN  SG 28, Second Water-
mark in mint lightly hinged condition, 
lovely bright colour for…..…..$189.00 

 

 

5. 1/- GREEN SG 40aw, third water-
mark die 11, watermark inverted mint 
unhinged and superbly fresh mint, 
scarce unmounted for………...$599.00 

 

 

 

6. 1/- GREEN SG 40ba, third 
watermark, watermark side-
ways, mint unhinged and su-
perbly fresh mint, scarce un-
mounted for……………..$169.00 

 

 

7. 2/- BROWN  SG 12, in mint lightly 
hinged condition, lovely fresh original 
gum for…………………………...$149.00 

 

 

8. 10/- GREY AND PINK  SG 112, Small 
Multiple watermark in unmounted mint 
condition as shown, great value, on 
other lists for $1300-$1400, this exam-
ple is just………………………….$999.00 

 

9. £1 GREY   SG 75, Third Wmk. mint 
l i g h t l y  h i n g e d ,  l o v e l y  f r e s h 
gum……………..…………..…….$529.00  

 

 

 

10. C OF A SPECIMEN  SET  A mint complete set (3), 
while the 10/- and £1 are unhinged and the £2 is lightly 
hinged, type D set,  sadly the gum is a little aged but 
what a  price to fill those expensive spaces…… ..$89.00 

11. £2 C OF A SPECIMEN   A  nice fresh mint hinged 
example type D, lovely and fresh for……………….$59.00 

                 OTHER AUSTRALIA  

12. 6d ENGRAVED KOOKABURRA 
1914, SG 19 in mint unhinged condi-
tion, a superbly fresh mint unhinged 
perfect stamp in every way 10/10 
gold medal stamp…………....$169.00 

 

 

 

 

 

13. 1928 KOOK-
ABURRA MINI-
SHEET  SG106a, 
a mint unhinged 
example with 
minor gum dis-
turbance on the 
bottom selvedge, 
an attractive 
looking sheet at 
b a s i c a l l y  a 
h i n g e d 
price…...$139.00 

 



  

 

 

14. 1932 5/- BRIDGE  SG143, 
a commercially used copy 
which was basically torn and 
hinged back together, rough 
ride on a parcel, really just a 
space filler but commercially 
used and quite a story to tell 
for just…………………..$89.00 

 

15. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, 
a perfect  looking fine  used 
example …………...…$249.00  

 

 

16. 1949 ARMS SPECIMEN SET  SG224bs/ds set of 3 in 
mint condition without any gum, cheap at………..$45.00 

17. 18c WILDFLOWER  SG 608a, with black fully omit-
ted, mint unhinged for just…………………………...$39.00 

                   COMMONWEALTH   ITEMS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18. 1913 AUCKLAND EXHIBITION NEW ZEALAND SG 
92-95 Mint lightly hinged complete set of 4……..$329.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19. PAPUA  1916-31 BI-COLOURS  SG 93-105 A lovely 
fresh mint lightly hinged complete set (13)……..$269.00 

 

 

 

20. P.N.G. 1994 PROVISIONALS   
SG 730-400 A complete mint un-
hinged set of 11, getting hard to 
find should be $225 per set, bar-
gain price to fill those gaps in 
y o u r  a l b u m  f o r 
just………………………....$189.00 

 

21. P.N.G. BIRD OF PARADISE 2ND PRINT   SG 755a/8a 
a complete set of four in bottom right corner blocks of 
four, two have Kabul reprints 21t on 90t 1993 has 1 Ka-
bul in right margin.  The 21t on 45t 1993 has two Kabul 
right corner, bargain as the sets sell for $150+ just for 
the set of four.  Get the 4 x blocks of four with the two 
Kabul issues for a silly price (picture reduced in size) 
just……………………………..………………………..$429.00 

                        

AUSTRALIAN  COLLECTIONS  

22. AUSTRALIAN  A two volume collection in Light-
house illustrated albums with Red covers, it also con-
tains the pages for perforated OS and overprinted OS 
issues and Postage Dues BCOF etc. It covers the period 
1913-1996.  A mixture of mint and used, I noted Kanga-
roos First wmk. Average used to 4d orange, Second 
watermark is complete to 5/- which has a heavy blue 
parcel cancel, stamp is quite sound, the 2/- is fine used, 
I noted some interesting postmarks as well, Third wmk. 
Assorted to 2/- brown average used, 5/- cofa used, KGV 
68 different mixture of mint and used including all four 
1/4 values including the perf. 14 small multi all nice 
used, some cto are included as well, even the odd Muh 
including 4d Olive single crown Muh.  From 1914 on I 
noted a used 6d Engraved Kooka heavy used, loads of 
superb stamps cto including 6d Air and 6d Air OS, loads 
of other cto commems including no wmk hermes, fu 
including 2/- Jubilee, 1/- Anzac, £1 Robes thick paper 
and also thin paper, £2 Arms, 1963 Navigators to £2 
both papers on 10/- and £2 (8) very very lightly hinged 
mint, BCOF set complete mint lightly hinged 5/- is thick 
paper, OS Kingsford Smith set cto, OS Bridges, OS 6d 
Kangaroos fine used both wmks, Dozens of postage 
dues mint and used.  The decimals are a mixture of mint 
and used to  1996, plus an AAT collection 1957-2001 
mostly mint.  The face value of the decimal mint compo-
nent of this collection is more than $625+.  The pre-
decimal section would cost more than $.1,200.00 to buy 
just the single items over $10 each, the rest are free!  
The albums (and these are in excellent condition) would 
cost more than $1,300 for the pages which are includ-
ed. So with more than $1,200 in better stamps, $1,300 
in albums, $625 in face value, bargain!!!............$999.00 



  

 

 

23. AUSTRALIAN  Collection in quality as new Scotts 
illustrated album covering the period Australian States 
1850 –1997.  There are an assortment of States issues, 
NSW 51 different including 5/- coin, mixture of mint and 
used, Qld 44 different,  SA 36 including one overprinted 
T for Treasurer (very scarce) on 1/- Brown, Tasmania 
22 including some mint 1899 Pictorials 2 x 4d and 1 x 
6d, Victoria 64 different including some mint as well as 
odd damaged stamps some with retail values of $100+, 
WA 31 different many mint, 1875 1d on 2d Yellow fine 
used, Retail value of the better State stamps based on 
condition is more than  $900+.  The pre-decimal colleci-
ton which is so fresh, all the stamps unless noted are in 
superbly fresh condition with original gum, an amazing 
collection.  It contains First Watermark Kangaroo mint 
hinged to 1/- (10) most are well centred and very fresh, 
a small selection of other used Roos and a few mint 
cofa to 2/- and KGV noted a few mint to 5d values, also 
a lovely fresh mint hinged 1928 Kooka miniature sheet, 
a 5/- Bridge fresh mint lightly hinged very minor gum 
bends which do not show from the front, 1932-1965 
complete mint on a simplified basis but has all the com-
plete sets of Anzac, Vict. Cent, Macarthur, Jubilee, SA, 
Sesq, Robes thick paper only, Arms complete mint (4) , 
Navigators are set of 6 mint lightly hinged.  The layout 
of the Scott albums is slightly different to the local al-
bums, the stamps are neatly hinged onto the pages.  
1966-1998 the early section is lightly hinged, 1994 on 
they are in mounts.  The face value of the decimal sec-
tion of this album is more than $870+ and includes a lot 
of overprints etc. The pred-decimal stamps as listed 
would cost more than $1,750+   on my discounted price 
list.  *So summary—States $900+, 1914 on pre-decimal 
$1,750+  face of decimals $870+ in face.  There should 
be a queue at my door for this superb lot, one of the 
freshest and finest Australian collections I have had the 
pleasure to offer in the past few years, ideal for the col-
lector and reseller as well at a crazy..………...$1,799.00 

24. AUSTRALIAN  Collection in quality as new Scotts 
illustrated album covering the period  1998-2008, 
matches the previous collection, again in stunning and 
fresh condition, all with clear mounts.  The collection 
contains peel and stick, overprinted miniature sheets, 
booklets panes, 2006 Commonwealth games sheetlets 
complete, 2008 Gold Medalist sheets complete.  The 
face value is more than $1,495+, there are loads of the 
scarcer issues included, ideal for the reseller 95% com-
plete for the period for just ………………….…….$949.00 

25. AUSTRALIAN  Collection in quality as new Scotts 
illustrated album covering the period 2009-2011, 
matches collection above, again with peel and stick 
and loads of extras, booklet panes etc. some of the 
scarcer early decimal ones.  Face value is more then 
$615, the whole album is just……………………...$375.00 

 WORLD  COLLECTION 

26. BERLIN A collection housed in Michel illustrated 
album with a red ring binder cover, stamps covering 
the period 1948-1980. A mixture of both mint and fine 
used. There are a lot of spaces to fill however it does 
have more than £900+ in catalogue value (Aust. 
$1,400+). I noted  1949 UPU set complete mint no gum, 
part sets mint of the assorted Clappers, there is a com-
plete mint set of the centre Clapper set (5), condition is 
mixed, minor toning on some of the pages but a lot of 
work will reward at this price…………………..….$149.00 

27. GREAT BRITAIN  A two volume collection in black 
Lighthouse hingeless illustrated albums covering the 
period 1840-1995.  It contain mostly used stamps, I not-
ed SG 15 fine used on piece, SG 59 space filler, SG 73, 
SG 76-77, SG 84-85, SG 87, SG 156, SG 178, SG 180, 
SG 187-196, SG 263.  There is more than £180 in face 
value of complete mint sets and machins in the lot  
(Aus. $290). The catalogue value of more than £11,000+ 
includes  a few space fillers in this figure however if you 
already have a GB collection and perhaps not the most 
fancy albums like these two, and remembering that 
buying these hingeless albums brand new would set 
you back more than $1,200+ and these are in excellent 
condition with Cat. Value Aust. of more than $17,000+ a 
brilliant lot to work on and add to any GB collection you 
already own, available right now for…………..$1,199.00 

 MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

28. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

29. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

30. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! 
For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues The list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same.   They come with  a fun  guarantee! 


